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DISCLAIMER:

Please make sure you discuss 
all pre- and post-pregnancy 
nutrition guidance with your 

doctor.
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Pregnancy weight 
gain: What’s normal?

Weight gain is important during 
pregnancy for the growth and 
development of:

General weight gain  
timeline per trimester

arrow-right

arrow-right

arrow-right

arrow-right

The baby

Placenta & amniotic fluid

Breasts

Fat stores

0-4 lbs

FIRST

1-4 lbs

SECOND

per week

1-4 lbs

THIRD

per week



Weight gain during pregnancy is

important for the development and

growth of your baby, placenta,

amniotic fluid, uterus, breasts, blood

supply, and fat stores.



Normal weight gain is between 0-4

pounds during the first trimester and 1

pound per week during the second &

third trimesters.



Remember pregnancy is not the right

time to diet or lose weight as it could

prevent your baby from getting

essential nutrients.

How much weight should I 
expect to gain?



BMI WEIGHT GAIN

IDEAL WEIGHT GAIN DURING 
PREGNANCY DEPENDS ON YOUR PRE-
PREGNANCY BMI:

<18.5

18.5-24.9

25-29.9

>30

28-40 lb.

25-35 lb.

15-25 lb.

11-20 lb.



Dinner for two?

“Eating for two” is a commonly used 
phrase when talking about pregnancy. 
It’s more accurate to think about 
“gradually increasing” your calories, not 
doubling them.



On average, pregnant women should be 
eating around 2,200-2,500 calories daily. 
Of course, the exact number that’s right 
for you will depend on your weight 
beforehand and specific dietary needs.

First trimester No additional

Second trimester ~300-350

Third trimester ~450

Extra Calories per trimester
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Prenatal  
nutrition needs

The general tenants of healthy eating 
hold true during pregnancy, too. That 
means it’s important to eat a balanced 
diet of fruits, vegetables, lean protein, 
whole grains, and healthy fats. But there 
are a few nutrients that pregnant women 
need to pay special attention to:

arrow-right

arrow-right

arrow-right

arrow-right

arrow-right

Folic acid

Calcium and vitamin D

Protein

Iron

Omega-3s



Folic acid

Folic acid is a B vitamin (B9) that our 
bodies use to grow new cells. It’s 
especially important during pregnancy 
because it’s essential for developing the 
neural tube (which forms the brain and 
spinal cord).

arrow-right  


arrow-right

Getting enough folic acid can help 
prevent major birth defects in the 
baby’s brain and spine.


Folic acid and folate are often used 
interchangeably — the difference is 
that folate is the natural form of B9 
that you can find in foods, and folic 
acid is the synthetic version that is 
used in supplements and folic acid-
fortified foods.



arrow-right   


arrow-right

It’s recommended to consume 400 to 
1,000 micrograms a day of folate or 
folic acid before conception and 
throughout pregnancy.


Most women have a tough time 
getting enough through food alone, 
which is why doctors suggest 
supplements as well.

Good sources of folate:
Spinach


Asparagus


Brussels sprouts


Liver


Fruit


Nuts


Beans

check


check


check


check


check


check


check

Peas


Seafood


Eggs


Dairy products


Meat


Poultry


Grains

In the U.S., enriched grain products 
(bread, pasta, rice, and cereal) can be 
fortified with folic acid.



Calcium & vitamin D

Calcium and vitamin D build strong 
bones and teeth, for both you and your 
growing baby.

arrow-right   


arrow-right

Calcium also helps keep your heart 
muscles strong and aids nerve signal 
transmission — all pretty important 
things.


Pregnant adults should be getting 
1,000 milligrams a day of calcium, 
and 600 international units (IU) a day 
of vitamin D.



Good sources of calcium:

Good sources of vitamin D:

check  


check


check


check

check


check


check

Dairy products 
(milk, yogurt, 
cheese)


Broccoli


Kale


Chickpeas

Salmon


Fortified milk


Orange juice

check 


check


check


check

check


check

Kidney and 
navy beans


Acorn squash


Papaya


Oranges

Soy milk


Cereals

Many alternative milks (soy, almond), 
orange juices, and breakfast cereals are 
fortified with calcium.



Protein

During pregnancy, your body is changing 
in significant ways. Tissues are expanding 
and growing and your blood supply is 
increasing. On top of all that, the growing 
baby itself needs a certain amount of 
protein to develop important tissues 
properly. Because of these demands, 
you’ll need to consume more protein than 
normal.

arrow-right    Experts suggest eating around 75 to 
100 grams of protein per day, though 
the exact amount you need will 
depend on your weight, diet, and 
other health parameters.



Good sources of protein:
check


check


check


check

Poultry


Beef


Eggs


Lentils


check


check 


check

Peanut butter


Cottage 
cheese


Yogurt



IRON

Fun fact: Pregnant women need twice as 
much iron as nonpregnant women.

arrow-right    


arrow-right  


arrow-right

Your body uses iron to make 
hemoglobin, an important protein in 
the blood, and your body needs to 
ramp up blood production for your 
growing baby.


If you’re not getting enough iron to 
meet all the demands, you may 
develop anemia.


Severe iron deficiency can also 
increase risk of premature birth, low 
birth weight, and postpartum 
depression.



Symptoms of iron-deficiency 
anemia can include:
check


check


check


check


check


check


check

Fatigue


Weakness


Chest pain and shortness of breath


Headache and lightheadedness


Cold hands and feet


Inflammation of the tongue


Brittle nails

Good sources of iron:
check


check

Red meat


Poultry


check


check

Fish


Iron-fortified 
cereals



Omega-3s

Omega-3s are a type of polyunsaturated 
fatty acid (“healthy fats”) that are 
essential for health and development. 
The human body can’t synthesize them, 
so we have to get them from food or 
supplements.

arrow-right    
 The two most beneficial omega-3s 
are EPA and DHA. EPA supports the 
heart, immune system, and 
inflammatory response. DHA supports 
the brain, eyes, and central nervous 
system. Both types of omega-3 help 
with nervous system, visual, and 
cognitive development in the baby.



arrow-right    


arrow-right 

Increased intake of omega-3s may 
also help prevent preterm labor and 
delivery, lower the risk of 
preeclampsia, and potentially 
increase birth weight.


They may also help reduce severe 
postpartum depression in mothers.

Good sources of omega-3s:
check


check


check

Salmon


Tuna


Sardines

check


check

Anchovies


Herring

To get enough omega-3s without 
consuming too much mercury, you can try 
a high-quality fish oil supplement.



Drink Water

Staying hydrated is especially important 
during pregnancy. You’ll need more water 
to keep your system running for two.

arrow-right   


arrow-right

Water helps your body absorb 
essential nutrients into its cells and 
transports vitamins, minerals and 
hormones to blood cells.


Those nutrient-rich blood cells then 
make their way to the placenta and 
ultimately your baby, providing them 
with all the vitamins and minerals 
you’ve consumed in foods and 
prenatal vitamins.

Here’s Why:



arrow-right  


arrow-right

You can tell you're getting enough if 
your urine looks pale yellow or 
colorless.


You'll likely need more fluid than usual 
in a hot and humid climate, at high 
altitude, or if you're exercising.

Though it varies based on your body 
type and size, how active you are, and 
more, the general rule of thumb is to 
drink the equivalent of about eight to 10 
8-ounce glasses of water (from all 
sources — including fluids and foods) a 
day.


Every woman’s needs differ, so don't 
worry if you find yourself needing a bit 
more or less.


Ultimately, you’ll want to discuss your 
water intake with your doctor to make 
sure you’re getting what you and your 
baby need.

How much water are we talking?



Prenatal 
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(Everything cooked, nothing raw!)

Protein
GROCERY LIST

egg-fried

check


check


check


check 


check


check 


check


check


check 


check


check


check

Turkey


Chicken


Bison


Eggs & egg 
whites


Wild Fish


Grass-fed 
Steak


Pork


Lamb


Chunk-light 
tuna


Salmon


Sardines


Trout

check


check


check


check


check


check 


check 


check


check   


check

Cod


Herring


Beans


Lentils


Quinoa


Cottage 
cheese


Fat-free Greek 
yogurt


Lentils


Protein powder: 
whey, vegan, 
pea, hemp, 
collagen


Tempeh



Carbs
GROCERY LIST

check


check  


check


check


check


check


check

Sweet potatoes


Potatoes / 
purple 
potatoes


White rice


Brown rice


Oats


Oat flour


Quinoa


check


check


check


check


check


check


check


check

Oatmeal


Buck wheat


Ezekiel bread


Sprouted grains


Rice cakes


Yuca


Amaranth


Barley

bread-loaf



Fats
GROCERY LIST

check


check


check


check


check


check


check


check


check


check


check

Almonds


Almond butter


Algae oil


Avocado


Avocado oil


Brazil nuts


Cashews


Chia seeds


Coconut oil


Flaxseed


Hemp seeds


check 


check


check


check


check 


check


check


check

Macadamia 
nuts


Olive oil


Peanut butter


Pistachios


Pumpkin seed 
oil


Pumpkin seeds


Walnut oil


Walnuts



avocado



Veggies
GROCERY LIST

check


check


check


check


check


check


check


check


check


check


check


check


check


check

Artichokes


Asparagus


Beets


Bean sprouts


Broccoli


Brussels sprouts


Cabbage


Carrots


Cauliflower


Celery


Cucumbers


Eggplant


Fennel


Green beans

check  


check


check


check


check


check

Leafy greens 
(lettuce, kale, 
spinach, etc.)


Radishes


Tomatoes


Turnips


Rutabaga


Zucchini

carrot



FRUITS
GROCERY LIST

check


check


check


check


check


check

Apples


Apricots


Bananas


Blackberries


Blueberries


Grapefruits


check


check


check


check


check


check

Grapes


Kiwis


Oranges


Pineapples


Raspberries


Strawberries

banana



Supplements
GROCERY LIST

check


check

check 


check 


check

Prenatal vitamin


Fish oil

Mary Ruth’s Prenatal & Postnatal 
Multivitamin


Mary Ruth’s Prenatal & Postnatal 
Liquid Omega-3 Drops


Mary Ruth’s Prenatal & Postnatal 
Liquid Iron

*Please consult your doctor before  
taking these supplements

pills

My Personal Favorites
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Foods to avoid 
during pregnancy

While it’s great to eat a variety of foods 
during pregnancy to load up on all the 
right nutrients, there are some foods that 
are best to avoid when you’re pregnant 
because of the risk they can pose to you 
and your baby:

x

x

x

x

x

Raw and smoked seafood

Raw eggs

Unpasteurized dairy

High-mercury seafood

Too much caffeine



Time to put your sushi habit on hold. 
Uncooked seafood can contain harmful 
microbes, like bacteria and viruses. Avoid 
oysters, sushi, sashimi, and even smoked 
fish like lox.

Raw and undercooked eggs can contain 
salmonella, and should be avoided 
during pregnancy. Make sure to cook 
eggs thoroughly (think: scrambled and 
hard boiled).

Raw and smoked seafood

RAW EGGS

arrow-right 


arrow-right 


arrow-right
  

arrow-right

Seafood should be cooked to an 
internal temperature of 145 F.

Fish is done when it is flakey and 
opaque.

Crustaceans, like shrimp and lobster, 
should be cooked until the flesh is 
pearly and opaque.

Cook shellfish, including clams, 
mussels and oysters until their shells 
open.



Raw, unpasteurized dairy are more likely 
to contain harmful bacteria like listeria 
and salmonella, and thus, should not be 
eaten during pregnancy. You don’t want 
any of these bugs normally, but they can 
be especially dangerous during 
pregnancy. (Listeria in particular is linked 
to miscarriage, premature labor, and 
other complications.)

These creamy cheeses have a higher 
moisture content, making them desirable 
breeding grounds for bacteria. Aged, 
hard, and pasteurized cheeses (ideally a 
combo of both) are the safest bet.

Unpasteurized dairy

arrow-right 


arrow-right 


arrow-right
  

arrow-right

Seafood should be cooked to an 
internal temperature of 145 F.

Fish is done when it is flakey and 
opaque.

Crustaceans, like shrimp and lobster, 
should be cooked until the flesh is 
pearly and opaque.

Cook shellfish, including clams, 
mussels and oysters until their shells 
open.



Caffeine can cross the placenta and 
move in the blood from mother to baby. 
The risks to the baby aren’t clear — some 
scientific research has connected too 
much caffeine during pregnancy to 
miscarriage risk, while other studies have 
found no connection.

Too much caffeine

arrow-right  Since it’s inconclusive, experts 
suggest erring on the safe side and 
limiting caffeine intake to 200 mg per 
day. That’s the equivalent of about 16 
ounces of coffee a day.



Cooked fish and shellfish can be a great 
source of protein and healthy fats (2 to 3 
servings a week is recommended during 
pregnancy), but some seafood contains 
a significant amount of mercury. 
Ingesting too much mercury isn’t ideal 
normally, but can be especially 
dangerous during pregnancy — high 
levels in the mother’s body can 
negatively impact the developing 
nervous system.



The FDA encourages pregnant women to 
avoid:

High-mercury seafood

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Bigeye tuna

King mackerel

Marlin

Orange roughy

Swordfish

Shark

Tilefish

White (albarcore) tuna - can be 
eaten but limit to 6 ounces a week



These types of seafood contain little 
mercury and are safer choices during 
pregnancy:

SAFE SEAFOOD CHOICES

check

check

check

check

check

check

check

check

Bigeye tuna

King mackerel

Marlin

Orange roughy

Swordfish

Shark

Tilefish

White (albarcore) tuna - can be 
eaten but limit to 6 ounces a week



Morning Sickness

More than 50% of pregnant women 
experience morning sickness.

Increase of hormones in your body and/
or reduced blood sugar are generally 
believed to be the main causes of 
morning sickness.

What causes it?



First, discuss the symptoms with your 
doctor. There is no silver bullet remedy, 
but there are a few things you can try to 
see what works for you:

What can you do about it?

check 


check  


check


check 


check


check


check

Eat smaller, more frequent meals 
throughout the day


Snack on bland (bananas, 
applesauce, crackers) and salty 
foods


Avoid sweet or spicy foods


Eat cold meals instead of hot meals 
(less odor)


Sip water or ginger ale


Add lemon to water or tea


Go for a walk outside daily, if possible



Some people find that alternative 
remedies may also help relieve morning 
sickness. Just make sure to run these by 
your doctor before trying them. These 
potential remedies include:

check


check 


check


check


check


check

Vitamin B6 supplements


Ginger supplements, tea, and 
candies


Acupuncture


Acupressure


Hypnosis


Aromatherapy



Postpartum 
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Postpartum 
nutrition needs

After you deliver, your body still needs a 
healthy mix of nutrients from food. It’s 
working overtime to recover from 
pregnancy and delivery. Plus, you need to 
eat food that will give you energy and 
keep you healthy so that you can take 
care of a newborn. You also need to eat 
the right nutrients to keep up healthy milk 
production if you are breastfeeding.



In general, you’ll want to keep eating 
plenty of vegetables, fruits, lean protein, 
healthy fats, and whole grains.



Your body does an incredible job of 
producing milk, but it is very important to 
take in the right nutrients during this time.

Breastfeeding & nutrition

check    


check

It’s important to seek advice from 
your doctor and lactation consultant 
(if you have one), especially if you are 
having a difficult time producing 
enough milk.


Generally, though, breastfeeding 
women need to take in extra nutrients 
(approximately 500 additional 
calories) to keep up production and 
maintain their own energy. Feeding 
another human takes a lot out of you!



Again, these are just general 
recommendations. Always consult your 
doctor to make sure your eating plan is 
right for yours and your baby’s health.

Some general guidance
check 


check 


check

Consume a wide assortment of 
nutritious foods


Focus on calcium, magnesium, zinc, 
vitamin B6, and folate


If you are feeding more than one 
infant, are very slender, or are 
extremely physically active, you may 
need to take in even more calories to 
make up for what will be lost via 
breastfeeding



Common 
FAQs



Common FAQs

Food cravings during pregnancy are 
totally normal—and you should never 
feel guilty about indulging in them! You 
want to make sure you’re eating a 
well-balanced diet that’s full of 
healthy, whole foods. But it certainly 
isn’t going to hurt you or your growing 
baby if you also eat some of the less 
healthy food you crave in moderation.

What if I’m craving some 
really unhealthy foods 
during pregnancy?



It’s very common to feel nauseous during 
the first trimester. “Morning sickness” is a 
misnomer, because many pregnant 
women feel nauseous throughout the 
day. If you’re having a tough time eating, 
focus on eating whatever foods you can 
tolerate. If that’s only a few select items, 
that’s ok. This nausea is usually only 
temporary.

Food poisoning is never fun. But it’s 
especially problematic when you’re 
pregnant. Vomiting and diarrhea can 
cause significant water loss and can 
disrupt your body’s chemical balance, 
both of which can cause problems for you 
and your fetus. Listeriosis (listeria), in 
particular, as it can cause mild flu-like 
symptoms and increase risk of 
miscarriage, stillbirth, and premature 
delivery. To avoid food poisoning, always 

What if I’m too nauseous to 
stomach most foods?

How can food poisoning 
affect pregnancy?



While pregnant women do need to take 
in some extra calories to keep up with the 
body’s hard work, the amount is pretty 
modest — more in the neighborhood of 
300 calories, not double your normal 
intake. Your body's working overtime, but 
it’s also really efficient.

wash raw food thoroughly with water, 
keep your kitchen and kitchen tools 
clean, and avoid the raw and 
undercooked foods mentioned in the 
“Foods to Avoid During Pregnancy” 
section.

Do I actually need to “eat for 
two”?



Healthy

Recipes



THE MORNING DRINK

This is one of the most refreshing drinks 
that I enjoyed making most mornings. 
This drink is packed with antioxidants 
and it helps boost the immune system 
and reduces inflammation in the body. 
It taste delicious and you’ll feel 
awesome after drinking it.



check

check

check 


check 


check

check

check

check 


check

check

arrow-right

3 cups filtered water

1 whole lemon, peeled

8g fresh ginger peeled (about a 
thumb size)

4g fresh turmeric peeled (about a half 
thumb size)

1 tbsp apple cider vinegar

1.5-2.5 cups frozen strawberries

A couple dashes of cinnamon

3 full syringes of liquid stevia (use more 
for your first time)

A dash of sea salt

Tiny dash of black pepper

Blend everything together in a high 
power blender for 1-2 minutes. Serve 
over ice with a straw.

INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS



DATES WITH NUT 
BUTTER

I ate 2-3 large medjool dates every 
day starting from weeks 37 until I gave 
birth.



Date fruit contains necessary fatty 
acids that can produce prostaglandins 
playing an important role in cervix 
ripening, acceleration of delivery 
progress, increase of uterine 
contractions, and inducing labor.



check

check

check

arrow-right

1-3 large medjool dates

½ - 1 tbsp nut butter of choice

OPTIONAL toppings: unsweetened 
coconut, cacao nibs, chia seeds

Cut dates in half and fill with nut 
butter. Top with toppings of choice or 
enjoy plain.

INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

Studies show that the consumption of 
date fruit in the last 4 weeks of before 
labor significantly reduced the need 
for induction and augmentation of 
labor, and produces a more favorable 
but non-significant labor outcome.



CHICKEN NOODLE SOUP 
WITH BONE BROTH

I consistently had bone broth 
throughout pregnancy because it’s 
good for digestion, gut health, may 
support immune function, joint health 
and better sleep. It’s packed with 
goodness and nutrients. I sipped on 
warm bone broth in the mornings and 
added it to all my soups.



check

check

check

check

check

check

check

check

check

check

check

2 tbsp oil (avocado oil or olive oil)

1 medium onion, diced

3-4 carrots, peeled and sliced

3-4 ribs celery, sliced

4 cups chicken broth

2 large frozen chicken breasts

1/4 tsp pepper

1/4 tsp turmeric

2 tsp dried parsley

1/2 tsp salt- to taste

1 and 1/2 cups frozen egg noodles, 
Reames brand (next to frozen ravioli)

INGREDIENTS



arrow-right  


arrow-right  


arrow-right   


arrow-right

Put oil and onion in the base of an 
Instant Pot and select the “saute” 
button. Stir until the onion is softened.


Add remaining ingredients, put on the 
lid, seal the pressure valve, and set to 
“manual” for 18 minutes.


After the cooking cycle is complete, let 
the pressure release naturally for at 
least 10 minutes, then twist the valve 
to release the remaining pressure.


Remove chicken from pot and shred it. 
Put it back in the pot and serve.

DIRECTIONS



PESTO PARMESAN 
BAKED SALMON

I tried to eat Salmon throughout my 
pregnancy. Salmon is rich in essential 
omega-3 fatty acids that have a host 
of benefits.These are found in high 
amounts in seafood, and help build 
the brain and eyes of your baby and 
can even help increase gestational 
length.





check

check

check

arrow-right


arrow-right  


arrow-right   


arrow-right

4 6-ounce salmon filets

6 tbsp pesto

1/3 cup fresh breadcrumbs

1/3 cup freshly grated parmesan 
cheese grate with a microplane grater 
if possible.

Preheat the oven to 325°.


Place a piece of tin foil on a rimmed 
baking sheet and put salmon filets on 
the sheet.


Spoon 1 1/2 tablespoons of pesto over 
each fillet and spread it with the back 
of a spoon or knife so that it's lightly 
coated with pesto.


In a small bowl, combine the 
breadcrumbs and Parmesan cheese 
until evenly distributed. Top each of 
the salmon filets with breadcrumb 
mixture.

INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS



arrow-right Cook the salmon for 12-15 minutes for 
medium. To get the crust a golden 
brown, turn the oven to broil and heat 
for 45 seconds to 1 1/2 minute. Keep 
an eye on it so it doesn’t burn. Serve 
immediately.



VEGGIE-PACKED EGG 
SCRAMBLE

I ate eggs almost every day of 
pregnancy. I loved making this veggie-
packed egg scramble because it’s full 
of so many nutrients your body needs. I 
loved to cut a bunch of veggies at the 
beginning of the week and then store 
them in the fridge so I could add them 
to my eggs every morning.



check

check

check

check

check

check

check

check

check

check

1 tbsp olive oil

2-3 large eggs

2-3 tbsp chopped purple onion

2-3 tbsp chopped bell pepper

½ cup finely chopped spinach

2-3 tbsp finely chopped mushrooms

2 tbsp mexican blend cheese

Salt to taste

Pepper to taste

OPTIONAL TOPPINGS: fresh tomatoes 
or ketchup

INGREDIENTS



arrow-right  


arrow-right 


arrow-right   


arrow-right

Heat pan with olive oil. Add bell 
peppers and onions and cook on 
medium-low heat until soft.


Add mushrooms and cook for another 
1-2 minutes.


While eggs are cooking beat eggs in 
a separate bowl and then add to 
mixture once beaten. Add salt and 
pepper.


Scramble and add spinach until wilted 
and then top with cheese and 
ketchup.

DIRECTIONS



CHOCOLATE CHIA 
PUDDING

Chia seed pudding is an awesome 
breakfast option. You can double or 
triple the recipe and make enough for 
a couple of days.



check 


check

check

check

check

check

check  


check

⅓ cup old fashioned oats, gluten-free 
if needed

2 tbsp chia seeds

1 tsp black cocoa powder

1 tsp almond extract, or use vanilla

Pinch of salt

1 cup of your favorite milk

1 scoop chocolate protein powder, I 
use (Active Stacks Protein Powder, Use 
Code: ELIZA-K)

OPTIONAL TOPPINGS: Powdered 
peanut butter (I do about 1 tbsp), nut 
butter, chopped strawberries, dairy-
free whipped cream, pinch of cocoa 
nibs or mini chocolate chips

INGREDIENTS



arrow-right      


arrow-right

In a jar or small pyrex, combine oats, 
chia seeds, cocoa powder, almond 
extract, salt, protein powder, and milk. 
Combine well and pop in the fridge 
overnight, mixing once or twice in the 
process to make sure the chia seeds 
don’t get clumpy!


Enjoy the next morning! If you like 
yours extra thick, use a little less milk. 
Top with toppings of choice.

DIRECTIONS



Peanut Butter 
Chocolate Chip 
Protein Bites

These protein bites are the so 
delicious. I ate them throughout my 
pregnancy to curb my sweet tooth. I 
also made them right before I gave 
birth and froze them so I could have 
them ready to go postpartum.



check

check 


check

check

check 


check

check

check

check

1 cup old fashioned oats

⅔ cup shredded unsweetened 
coconut

½ cup peanut butter

½ cup ground flaxseed

½ cup semisweet chocolate chips (I 
like Lily’s Chocolate)

⅓ cup honey

1 tbsp chia seeds

1 tsp vanilla extract

1 scoop protein powder of choice 
(chocolate or vanilla)

INGREDIENTS



arrow-right  


arrow-right  


arrow-right


arrow-right

Stir all ingredients together in a large 
mixing bowl until thoroughly 
combined.


Cover the mixing bowl and chill in the 
refrigerator for 1-2 hours, or until the 
mixture is chilled.


Roll into 1-inch balls.


Enjoy immediately! Or refrigerate in a 
sealed container for up to 1 week, or 
freeze for up to 3 months.

DIRECTIONS



Everything Bagel 
Cucumber Bites

The perfect salty, crispy snack!
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12 cucumber slices

½ cup cottage cheese

Everything But the Bagel seasoning

Top cucumber slices with 1-2 tbsp 
cottage cheese.


Sprinkle Everything But the Bagel 
seasoning on top and enjoy!

INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS



Chicken Veggie Wrap

The easiest, veggie- and protein-
packed lunch idea!
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1 whole wheat tortilla

2 tbsp hummus

½ cup rotisserie chicken

2 slices of tomato

¼ English cucumber (cut into long strips)

½ large bell pepper (cut into long strips)

Lime juice

Salt & pepper

Lay out the tortilla and spread 
hummus on top. Add chicken and 
sliced veggies, season with salt and 
pepper if preferred then squeeze 
some fresh lime juice.


Roll tortilla, cut in half and serve with 
additional veggies on the side.

INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS



BBQ Chicken  
Sweet Potato

This was my go-to lazy lunch or dinner 
when I was tired but need to eat 
something tasty and nutritious.
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1 cup rotisserie chicken

1 medium sweet potato

½ medium - large avocado

2 tbsp shredded Parmesan OR 
cheddar cheese

2 tbsp BBQ sauce of choice (I like 
Stubb’s or Primal Kitchen)

Salt & pepper, to taste

INGREDIENTS
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Wash sweet potato well and dry. Poke 
with a fork all around and then bake 
sweet potato at 400 degrees for 
40-50 minutes or wash, poke with a 
fork and wrap in a paper towel. 
Microwave for 5-6 minutes depending 
on size of potato.


Mix chicken and BBQ sauce together 
in a bowl.


Cut cooked sweet potato in half and 
add chicken BBQ sauce mixture on 
top.


Add sliced avocado and sprinkle 
cheese, salt and pepper on top.

DIRECTIONS


